REZ 04-21 Caroline

Conditional Zoning Request
Planning Board
September 2, 2021
APPLICANT:

Proffitt Dixon Partners (c/o Wyatt Dixon)
1420 East 7th Street #150
Charlotte, NC 28204

AGENT:

ColeJenest & Stone, PA (c/o Sean Paone)
200 South Tryon St., Ste. 1400
Charlotte, NC 28202

PROPERTY OWNER:

Antiquity Woods, LLC
19925 Jane Crump Way
Cornelius, NC 28031

PROPERTY LOCATION:

South Street
PID 00706210

PROPERTY SIZE:

16.261 acres

CURRENT LAND USE:

Vacant/undeveloped

PROPOSED LAND USE:

Commercial, multi-family dwellings

EXISTING ZONING:

Neighborhood Residential (NR)

PROPOSED ZONING:

CZ (Conditional Zoning)

EXISTING CONDITIONS:
Description of Adjoining Zoning and Land Uses – See EXHIBIT A for the land use and zoning maps.
Surrounding uses include undeveloped, wooded land; the Antiquity Greenway; and the Town of
Davidson baseball fields.
The Land Use Plan identifies this area as Town Center with Medium Density Residential to the north
and northwest. Public Parks and Open Space runs along the southern/southeastern border.
This property has road frontage along South Street on the Cornelius/Davidson town line. Currently
zoned Neighborhood Residential (NR), the site is adjoining Neighborhood Residential (NR), Town
Center (TC), and Business Campus (BC) zoning districts.
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Topography –This area is undeveloped and slopes to the north, east, and south to Rocky River SWIM
and Post-Construction buffers.
Vegetation –There is dense, undisturbed vegetation that includes hardwoods and evergreens.
Infrastructure – South Street is a paved municipal street that connects the Towns of Cornelius and
Davidson. The Antiquity Greenway is to the south of the site, and the Kincaid Multi-Use Trail
through Davidson is proposed to connect to this site. The applicant has agreed to dedicate the
easement required for the extension of the Kincaid Trail to the Town of Davidson. The applicant has
provided the Charlotte Water Capacity Assurance Review Application.
STAFF COMMENTS:
Project Overview – See EXHIBIT B for the site plan.
Proffitt Dixon (Applicant) is requesting a conditional rezoning on 16.261 acres to construct up to 360
multi-family residential units (250 multi-family residential units as age restricted in addition to 110
multi-family residential units as unrestricted) housed within three (3) buildings with possible parking
underneath to the north of the proposed South Street Connector public right-of-way and up to 62,500
sf of commercial space with possible parking underneath. New right-of-way will include the South
Street Connector, a public street that will connect to Zion Avenue through adjacent parcel 00706214
and to South Street north of the Antiquity Greenway.
A traffic impact analysis was required for this project.
Property History – This site is undeveloped.
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Land Use Plan Consistency – See EXHIBIT C for the Land Use Plan consistency analysis.
The Land Use Plan adopted by the Town Board designates this property as “Town Center.” Infill
with higher density residential units coupled with commercial and recreational options fit the Land
Use Plan goals, including a promotion of mixed uses and mobility.
Neighboring Cornelius land use designations compliment and/or mirror the proposed land uses.
Zoning Consistency – See EXHIBIT D for the Zoning Code consistency analysis.
Per Chapter 5.3 of the Land Development Code, conditional zoning districts may create unique
districts that may benefit and/or impact both the immediate area and the whole community. Uses
are not predetermined or controlled by district standards. For this analysis, Town Center was
utilized to compare and contrast the proposal with the neighboring zone and development (Town
Center/Antiquity).
Because Town Center (TC) does not have a minimum density/lot size per Land Development Code
Chapter 5, the following is provided for comparison with mixed use developments also in Town
Center: The current phase of the Greenway Gartens and Caroline plans are proposing 650 residential
units on 40.93 acres for a total of 15.88 dwelling units per acre (DUA); this is not exclusive of the
public right-of-way. By comparison, the adjacent Antiquity multi-family/commercial development
is 509 units on 28.5 acres for 17.8 dwelling units per acre. Any additional density in Greenway
Gartens and Caroline would require a revised TIA approved by the Town.
This project will be required to meet all Town Center dimensional requirements unless otherwise
noted in the conditions. This plan is found to be consistent with Town Center zones with respect to
uses, dimensions, parking, lighting, and open space (see conditions).
Traffic Impact Analysis (TIA) – The TIA was finalized August 30, 2021, with the following
improvements required (see EXHIBIT E, TIA Executive Summary):
o Zion Avenue and Catawba Avenue/Old Canal Street/Lawn Market Street
 Remove the Zion Avenue approach from the existing intersection of Old Canal Street.
Modify the intersection to be a T-intersection, as needed.
 Realign Zion Avenue to form the fourth leg at the existing intersection of Old Canal Street
and Lawn Market Street.
 Construct a mini roundabout at the intersection of Old Canal Street and realigned Zion
Avenue/Lawn Market Street.
 The realignment of Zion Avenue and associated recommendations will need to be
coordinated with the Antiquity Development.
o South Street and South Street Extension
 It is recommended the proposed development construct the intersection as shown on the
site plan. The intersection would be a T-intersection, with stop control on the northbound
approach.
Open Space/Water Quality – The project will install on-site stormwater detention as required by the
Town and Mecklenburg County for water improvement and management. This site will be required
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to provide a minimum 15% of the total site for open space per Land Development Code Chapter 8,
with a minimum 50% of that improved. This project will be required to meet all landscaping
requirements unless otherwise noted in the conditions.
Pre-Development Review Committee – The plan went before PDRC on December 16, 2020, and
received favorable feedback. Concerns that were raised included congestion.
Community Meeting – The applicant held an hour-long community meeting beginning at 6:00 p.m.
on Wednesday, February 3, 2021. The meeting was held virtually through the online forum Zoom,
and about thirty (30) community members and participants joined the meeting. Comments generally
were supportive of the Olde Mecklenburg Brewery component of the plan with some concern
expressed regarding noise and light. Overall plan concerns were traffic and the inability to connect
to South Street. The applicant stated that they are coordinating with the owner and possible
developers of the parcel to the east for a future South Street connection, which is being coordinated.
Town Board Public Hearing #1 – The meeting was held on Monday, February 15, 2021.
Architectural Review Board – The concept was presented on February 26, 2021. The Board will
review individual elevations prior to construction document submittal.
Transportation Advisory Board – The Transportation Advisory Board reviewed the project on April
13, 2021. The rezoning’s traffic impact analysis (TIA) is being performed by Ramey Kemp.
Planning Board – The Planning Board is reviewing the submittal September 2, 2021.
Town Board Public Hearing #2 and Consideration of Approval – Town Board will review and
consider the rezoning on September 7, 2021.
STAFF SUMMARY ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
Staff recommends approval of REZ 04-21 Caroline subject to the following conditions:
1. Town approval is contingent on review and approval by other applicable local, state and federal
agencies.
2. The development shall comply with all other applicable requirements of the Town of Cornelius
Land Development Code.
3. Town approval incorporates and shall comply with any and all submittals in the case file and
correspondence presented to the board in support of this application, including, but not limited to
the following: The site/sketch plan, architectural elevations, and any other information related to
this case or improvements recommended by the Town and/or other agencies.
4. Locations and details of proposed community mailbox delivery systems must be included in the
construction documents and must be reviewed and approved by the Post Master for this area. The
applicant(s) must provide the Town with written confirmation that the local Post Master is in
agreement with the proposed box locations.
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5. From the date of Town Board approval, the applicant within ninety (90) days shall submit a plat
for the dedication of the South Street Connector and Public Street A right-of-way as shown on
the approved plan (see Staff Report EXHIBIT B) and within sixty (60) days thereafter, upon
Town approval of the plat, the applicant shall submit to the Town a mylar in a form sufficient to
record in the Mecklenburg County Register of Deeds, with required ownership and surveyor
signatures. To accommodate final construction documents, the right-of-way may be adjusted.
The right-of-way mylar shall signed by the Town and be recorded by the applicant with the
Mecklenburg County Register of Deeds within one-hundred twenty (120) days of the Town
Board approval of REZ 04-21.
6. The applicant shall coordinate with the Town of Cornelius on current and future phasing of the
project. Phasing will be determined by the final Town-approved traffic impact analysis and by
North Carolina Building Code requirements. All phases must touch public streets in order to
provide public access; buildings may front on public open space in accordance with the approved
plan. Performance guarantees will be required. All infrastructure improvements associated with
each phase will be required prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy per phase. All
required mitigation measures must be implemented prior to final certificate of occupancy (CO),
or the applicant shall provide a cost estimate to Planning Staff for review, and provide a payment
in lieu for said measures prior to CO. Sequential phasing identified as Current Phases and Future
Phase are as follows:
a.

Current Phase: The TIA and NC Building Code may place limitations on the development
without required roadway mitigation. Upon construction of approved access roads, and in
accordance with NC Building Code and Town requirements, the Current Phase will include:
i.
ii.

iii.
iv.

Installation of South Street Connector as shown and described on the approved plan.
The applicant will pave the new South Street Connector to the western property line
of the approved site and will install signage indicating a dead end but future roadway
connection through PID 00706214 should the adjacent right-of-way not be installed
simultaneously.
Pavement connection to and associated new improvements within the South Street
public right-of-way in accordance with the provisions of the approved plan.
The following transportation and roadway improvements, on site and off site, per the
final Traffic Impact Analysis and Town Planning Director review and approval will
be required:
o Zion Avenue and Catawba Avenue/Old Canal Street/Lawn Market Street
 Remove the Zion Avenue approach from the existing intersection of Old
Canal Street. Modify the intersection to be a T-intersection, as needed.
 Realign Zion Avenue to form the fourth leg at the existing intersection of
Old Canal Street and Lawn Market Street.
 Construct a mini roundabout at the intersection of Old Canal Street and
realigned Zion Avenue/Lawn Market Street.
 The realignment of Zion Avenue and associated recommendations will
need to be coordinated with the Antiquity Development.
o South Street and South Street Extension
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It is recommended the proposed development construct the intersection as
shown on the site plan. The intersection would be a T-intersection, with
stop control on the northbound approach.
180 age-restricted multi-family residential units, 110 unrestricted multi-family
residential units, and other uses as allowed in Town Center and described on the plan
plus associated parking as shown on the approved Current Phase site plan as allowed
by the TIA and NC Building Code.


v.

b. Future Phase: The TIA and NC Building Code may place limitations on the development
without roadway mitigation. Upon construction of approved additional fire apparatus access
roads, and in accordance with NC Building Code and Town requirements, this phase will
include:
i. 70 additional age-restricted multi-family residential units and other commercial uses up
to 62,500 sf as allowed in Town Center plus associated parking as shown on the
approved Future Development site plan as allowed by the TIA and NC Building Code.
ii. All outstanding elements of the approved site plan.
Additional requirements per the final Traffic Impact Analysis and Town review and
approval may be required.
7. The applicant shall coordinate with the Town of Cornelius on additional right-of-way and
transportation improvements as shown on the approved plan:
a. The applicant shall coordinate with the Town of Cornelius and Mecklenburg County on
greenway connections and encroachment and shall dedicate the Kincaid Greenway easement
from the northern rezoning boundary to the southern rezoning boundary prior to construction
document approval of the current phase.
8. Commercial and multi-family structures will require Architectural Review Board approval prior
to the issuance of construction documents.
a. This project will be required to meet all Town Center dimensional requirements.
9. The development will be required to meet the minimum or maximum streets, parking, and lighting
requirements per Land Development Code Chapter 7 unless otherwise noted within these
conditions.
a. A photometric lighting plan shall be provided during the construction document review and
shall meet the requirements of Land Development Code Chapter 7 or be negotiated with the
Town through administrative approval.
10. The development will be required to provide a minimum 15% of the total site for open space per
Land Development Code Chapter 8, with a minimum 50% of that improved. This project will be
required to meet all landscaping requirements unless otherwise noted within these conditions.
a. Areas inside the buffers shall be planted and maintained in accordance with the approved
planting plan.
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11. Signage shall comply with Land Development Code Chapter 10 Town Center standards.
12. Construction traffic shall not be routed/directed across the covered bridge on South Street.
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EXHIBIT A:
Land Use Map

Zoning Map
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EXHIBIT B:
(Current Development)
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EXHIBIT B:
(Future Development)
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EXHIBIT B:
(Overall Development)
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EXHIBIT C:
Land Use Plan Consistency Analysis
•

Town Center
o Consistent – The primary land uses, walkable environment, building height, block
lengths, parking configurations, mixed use, and multiple modes of transportation fall
within the Town Center land use.

EXHIBIT D:
Zoning Consistency Analysis
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Section 5.1.6 Town Center (TC)
o Consistent – This zone is intended to redevelop and expand the traditional town center.
Currently this parcel is undeveloped but less than a half mile walk or drive from the
Catawba Avenue and Main Street intersection. The proposed plan encourages
pedestrian spaces with open space and greenway connectivity. The transition from the
northern Neighborhood Residential areas is buffered by landscaping and residential
parking to pull the multi-family away from the lower density zone.
Section 5.4.2 Table of Uses and Chapter 6 conditions
o Consistent – Commercial, Retail & Service uses are permitted in Town Center.
o Consistent – Dwelling, Multi-Family is a use that may be requested through
conditional zoning. Section 6.2.19 lists the conditions.
Section 5.5.1 General Lot Provisions, All Districts
o Consistent – The proposal through conditions will align with district provisions.
Section 5.5.4 Table of Dimensional Requirements
o Consistent – The proposal through conditions will align with the Business Campus
and Town Center dimensional requirements.
Section 7.4.1 Streets, Parking & Lighting
o Consistent – The proposal through conditions will align with the street, parking, and
lighting requirements unless otherwise noted.
Section 8.3 Open Space
o Consistent – The proposal through conditions will align with open space calculations.
Section 13.2 Development Plan Specifications, Procedures for Traffic Impact Analysis
o [Insert TIA comments] See Exhibit E.
Section 18.5 Conditional Zoning District (CZ)
o Consistent

EXHIBIT E:
Traffic Impact Analysis
A TIA has been received by the Town to reflect the current August 2021 master plan applicant
submittal for REZ 13-20 Greenway Gartens and for REZ 04-21 Caroline. See the attached executive
summary.
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EXHIBIT F:
NC 115 Feasibility Study
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